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Carretera Federal Cancún – Chetumal Km. 264.5  
77790 Xpu-Ha | Estado de Quintana Roo | Riviera Maya, México 

CATALONIA ROYAL TULUM BEACH & SPA RESORT 

An adults only (+18 years) all-inclusive paradise, located in Xpu-Ha, Riviera Maya, one of the most beautiful beaches in the 
Caribbean. 

This property is surrounded by native jungle trees, tropical plants, mangroves and cenotes where variety of flora and fauna can be 
found in an unspoiled habitat; is the ideal place to connect with nature in a peaceful and relaxing atmosphere. Loose yourself in the 
bliss of this adults-only paradise with the perfect combination between nature, exciting activities, Spa treatments and a world-class 
dining experience.  

LOCATION 

It is just 25 Km from Playa del Carmen and 85 Km south of Cancun International airport, in Quintana Roo State, México. 

Local points of interest: 
 Only 60 min away from Cozumel Island, home of the second-largest reef system in the world.
 35 min (44 km) away from the spectacular Tulum ruins archaeological site.
 2h 15 min. (118 km) from Sian Ka’an Biosphere (UNESCO World Heritage Centre)
 3h (193 km) away from one of the New 7 Wonders of the World, the Chichén Itzá archaeological site.

ROOMS WITH PRIVILEGED BENEFITS 

Our Privileged guests are entitled to enjoy the following exclusive services and facilities: 

 Privileged guest identification
 Pillows menu
 10% discount on massages and treatments at Alegría Spa. Reservation required
 One access to Alegría Spa water circuit (subject to availability)
 A la carte breakfast, lunch and dinner at the exclusive ocean view restaurant BLoved, open terrace
 BLoved bar in front of the beach with a selection of international cocktails
 Exclusive Privileged area at the beach with drinks service
 10% discount in all extra services at the resort
 Early check-in and late check-out (3pm) subjected to availability

ACOMODATION 

TOTAL: 288 rooms with terrace or balcony, distributed in villas surrounded by tropical vegetation, divided in the following categories: 

Superior Room  
Superior Junior Suite 
Premium Room  
Privileged Deluxe Room 
Privileged Romance Room 
Privileged Romance Deluxe room 

All are non-smoking rooms. Connecting rooms are not available at this resort. 
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ROOM DETAILS 

Superior room 

 1 King bed or 2 queen size beds
 Furnished terrace or balcony
 Air conditioning and ceiling fan
 Bathroom with toiletry amenities, scale, vanity mirror and hairdryer.

Bathrobe and slippers.
 Cable LCD TV
 Free electronic safety box
 Minibar with water, soft drinks, beer and snacks (daily refreshed)
 Coffee maker

Superior Junior Suite 

 King size canopy bed
 Reading lights on both sides of the bed
 Seating area
 Furnished terrace or balcony
 Air conditioning and ceiling fan
 Bathroom with toiletry amenities, scale, vanity mirror and hairdryer.

Bathrobe and slippers.
 Cable LCD TV
 Free electronic safety box
 Minibar with water, soft drinks, beer and snacks (daily refreshed
 Coffee maker

Premium room 

 Updated furniture and decoration.
 1 King bed or 2 queen size beds
 Furnished terrace or balcony
 Air conditioning and ceiling fan
 Bathroom with toiletry amenities, scale, vanity mirror and hairdryer.

Bathrobe and slippers.
 Cable LCD TV
 Free electronic safety box
 Minibar with water, soft drinks, beer and snacks (daily refreshed)
 Coffee maker and coffee kit
 Reading lights on both sides of the bed
 USB and electrical euro-american outlets

Privileged Deluxe room 

Exclusive facilities & services for Privileged guests (listed above) 
 Updated furniture and decoration.
 1 King bed or 2 queen size beds
 Furnished terrace or balcony
 Air conditioning and ceiling fan
 Renovated bathroom with 2 sinks, amenities, scale, vanity mirror and

hairdryer.
 Bathrobe and slippers.
 Cable LCD TV
 Free electronic safety box
 Minibar with water, soft drinks, beer and snacks (daily refreshed)
 Coffee maker and coffee kit
 Reading lights on both sides of the bed
 USB and electrical euro-american outlets

Privileged Romance room 
Exclusive facilities & services for Privileged guests (listed above) 

 Upgraded furniture and decoration
 King size canopy bed
 Air condition
 Full bathroom with shower, courtesy amenities and hairdryer
 Cable TV and Direct dial telephone
 Safe deposit box
 Minibar with water water, sodas, and beers
 Coffee maker
 Ceiling fan
 Bathrobe and slippers. Alarm clock with MP3 input

Additional amenities with a minimum stay of 4 nights: 
 Special room decoration
 Welcome amenity of fruit, bottle of sparkling wine, and chocolates (please

specify arrival time when booking)
 Private dinner for two (one per stay; location may change)
 Couples massage - 30 minutes
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Privileged Romance Deluxe room 

Same as Privileged Romance Room except for 
 1 kingsize bed instead of canopy bed
 Modern furniture and decoration

Additional amenities with a minimum stay of 4 nights: 
 Special room decoration
 Welcome amenity of fruit, bottle of sparkling wine, and chocolates (please

specify arrival time when booking)
 Private dinner for two (one per stay; location may change
 Couples massage - 30 minutes

ROOM CATEGORY BEDS 
MINIMUM 

OCCUPANCY 
MAXIMUM 

OCCUPANCY 
PRIVILEGED 

BENEFITS 
ROOM SIZE 

(Square meters) 

SUPERIOR ROOM 1 King or 2 Queen 1 Adult 2 Ad or 3 Ad NO 28.5 m² 

SUPERIOR JUNIOR SUITE 1 KB 1 Adult 2 Adults NO 28.5 m2 

PREMIUM 1 King or 2 Queen 1 Adult 2 Ad or 3 Ad NO 28.5 m² 

PRIVILEGED DELUXE 1 King or 2 Doubles 1 Adult 2 Ad or 3 Ad YES 32.3 m² 

PRIVILEGED ROMANCE 1 King 2 Adults 2 Adults YES 32.3 m² 

PRIVILEGED ROMANCE DELUXE 1 King 2 Adults 2 Adults YES 32 m² 

*Bed type not guaranteed & subject to availability.

FACILITIES AND SERVICES 

 Large swimming pool with jacuzzi and swimup bar
 An outdoor jacuzzi with ocean view
 Gym
 Alegría Spa with personal assistance, jacuzzi, sauna, setam room, relaxation area and beauty salon*
 1 buffet restaurant for breakfast and lunch
 1 snackbar
 6 à la carte theme restaurants with dinner service (5 included for all our guests and 1 exclusive for Privileged guests

serving breakfast, lunch and dinner)
 24h room service
 5 bars including a swim-up bar and a natural fresh fruit juices bar.
 Boutique and beach shop*
 Live nightly shows and entertainment at swimming pool area or lobby
 Free Wi-Fi  internet access in all areas of the hotel 
 “Pure” relaxation area with bali beds
 ATM machine (pesos MXN) and money exchange service*
 Laundry service*
 Medical service*
 Excursions desk*
 Car rental desk*

*Additional charges apply

DAILY ACTIVITIES & ENTERTAINMENT 

 Table tennis
 Water polo
 Beach volleyball
 Aerobics and water aerobics
 Leisure, sport and night life activity everyday
 Dancing lessons
 Kayaks
 Paddle boards
 Katamaran
 Snorkeling gear
 Scuba-diving center *

*Additional charges apply 
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RESTAURANTS Y BARS 

Restaurants 

 La Palapa: International buffet style with a great variety for breakfast and lunch, casual outdoor atmosphere with a
beautiful pool and ocean view.

 Snack Bar Sorrento: Open-air terrace next to the pool that offers á la carte snacks.

The 5 à la carte themed restaurants for dinner offer a world-class dining experience to savor authentic local flavors and 
international cuisines. Privileged guests have additionally unlimited access to the exclusive BLoved restaurant. 

● Toscana: Enjoy an intimate dining atmosphere and delicious Italian specialties in a cozy indoor air-conditioned space.

 Adelita: Delight your senses with our Mexican cuisine in a pleasant and casual indoor air-conditioned atmosphere.

 Grill: Delicious steak house in a charming indoor air-conditioned ambiance.

● Rauxa: Offers a festive yet sophisticated atmosphere to enjoy an energy-filled night livened up by the music of our live DJ

while enjoying some original happenings of local artists. Its culinary concept combines the best flavours of the Mexican,

Japanese and Mediterranean cuisines. Indoor air-conditioned space, reservation required. 

● Terrace Tapas: A la carte Spanish Tapas restaurant in an outdoor terrace close to the cenote.

● Restaurant BLoved. A la carte breakfast, lunch and dinner service exclusive for Privileged guests in an outdoor space with

an amazing ocean view.

** BLoved and theme restaurants have dress code (casual elegant) which should be consulted at the resort. 

Bars 

 Margaritas: Lobby bar.
 Tequila Bar: Offers service to the pool and beach area with a large variety of cocktails.
 B Aqua: Pool swim-up bar, offers exquisite diversity of drinks in the pool. 
 MaLoo: Treat your body to a wellness experience at our fresh made fruit juices bar (alcohol-free). Located at the beach.
 Privileged BLoved: Bar with amazing ocean view exclusive for Privileged guests.

Fitness Center 
 Enjoy the beautiful views from the Gym equipped with cardio and weight lifting machines, indoor air-conditioned.

Alegría Spa* 
 Wide range of massages and treatments for wellness and beauty.
 2 wet areas (one exclusively for women and other for both women and men) equipped with: sauna, steam room, jacuzzi

and showers.
 2 changing rooms areas with showers.
 Couples master suite for relaxation and beauty treatments with hydrotherapy bathtub.
 Relaxation area with healthy snacks.
 Beauty salon with hairdresser, manicure and pedicure services.
 Massage service at the beach
 Expert advice is available for creating tailor-made treatment programmes from our specialized team.

*Additional charges apply for treatments, massages and beauty salon

WEDDINGS AND HONEYMOON 

Catalonia Royal Tulum offers one of the most beautiful beaches in the Caribbean for the wedding of your dreams. Enjoy the wonderful 
pleasure of getting married in paradise; this resort is the perfect place for weddings, honeymoons or romantic getaways.  

Important note: Please request your honeymoon amenities while booking. You will be required to present a copy of your 
wedding invitation or marriage certificate at the check in. 
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ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE 

 Room with terrace or balcony
 Welcome cocktail
 All the meals on site at the times and places established
 24h room service
 Local and international alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks at the hotel at the times and places established
 Evening entertainment
 Beach & pool towels
 Lounge chairs and sunshades by swimming pool area and lounge chairs and hammocks by the beach
 Program of daily activities including aerobics, aqua-aerobics, water polo, , dancing, beach and pool volleyball, table tennis.
 Paddle boards
 Snorkeling
 Kayaks
 Wireless Internet access
 Gym
 Private parking
 All taxes except environmental sanitation fee ( charged upon arrival )

OTHER SERVICES ( EXTRA FEE APPLIES) 

 A wine selection menu
 Boutique and beach shop
 Excursions
 Alegría Spa services (massages, treatments, wet areas and beauty salon)
 Telephone calls
 Money exchange
 Car rental services
 Medical service
 Laundry Service
 Scuba-diving centre inside the hotel

IMPORTANT 

 Pets are not allowed
 Payment: Mexican Peso, Euro, Canadian Dollar, Pound & credit cards: Visa, Amex and MasterCard. In attention to the

Mexican government regulations, cash payments are only accepted in Mexican Pesos.
 110 | American plug (adaptor could be necessary)
 Check in time: 03:00 pm | Check out: 12:00 pm


